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Happy Easter, Pout Pout Fish (A Pout Pout Fish Mini Adventure)
In this delightfully inventive holiday tale, an elf named Shmelf takes a journey from the North Pole . . . and discovers all the joys of Hanukkah. Shmelf is one of Santa's most important elves. He's part of the List Checking department, and he makes sure all the good boys and girls get their presents!
But when Shmelf finds out that some children are missing from Santa's list, he goes to investigate. What Shmelf uncovers is Hanukkah, a wondrous and joyful holiday that Jewish families celebrate each year. As Shmelf observes a family lighting the menorah, playing dreidel, and hearing the
Hanukkah story, he sees how special the traditions of the holiday truly are--and he wants to be a part of it! Luckily, Santa just might have a special role in mind for Shmelf . . . The rich traditions of Hanukkah come to life in this whimsical and magical story that's perfect for the holiday season.
How far can one run away from God? Jonah was trying to figure out how far he could go. God sent him to Nineveh as a preacher, but he refused to listen. Instead, he found himself in the smelly belly of a big fish. What happens next? Does Jonah live? Does he learn to obey God? Read this story to
find out more! This book is dedicated to all the MKs in the world. MK stands for missionary kids. I want to dedicate this book to all missionaries and their kids. Thank God, they can bless many people with the Bible as they preach the gospel. I hope they can use this book.
The star of Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's New York Times bestselling series is back to celebrate St. Patrick's Day. Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with the Pout-Pout Fish in The Pout-Pout Fish: Lucky Leprechaun! Will Mr. Fish and his friends find their pot of gold?
This is a colorful collection for all little Pout-Pout fans. With tabbed edges and fun flaps to lift on each page, kids will be thrilled to discover the world of the Pout-Pout fish. Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's bestselling Pout-Pout Fish comes flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of very
young children with this interactive and fun tale sure to delight the sleepiest of guppies.
You Can Make a Friend, Pout-Pout Fish!
Pout-Pout Fish Goes to the Doctor
The Pout-Pout Fish
With Audio Recording
The Pout-Pout Fish Giant Sticker Book

A case-bound padded board book from the Precious Moments® brand makes it easy to share the story of Easter and the true meaning of this important holiday with little children while teaching them about God's love for them.
This e-book includes audio narration. Mr. Fish wants to help his friend Ms. Clam when she loses her pearl, but though he's fast as a sailfish, as smart as dolphin, and as strong as a shark, Mr. Fish has a secret: he's scared of the dark! Very young
children will swim along with Mr. Fish as he journeys deep into the ocean to new and mysterious places. They will discover, as Mr. Fish does, the power of friendship to light the way through the big-big dark.
The star of the New York Times bestselling series is back to celebrate Thanksgiving in Be Thankful, Pout-Pout Fish, an original board book from author Deborah Diesen and illustrator Dan Hanna. Gobble! Gobble! It’s Thanksgiving under the sea,
and Mr. Fish has much to be grateful for. Toddlers will love swimming along with the pout-pout fish as he turns little pouts into big smiles in this original board book.
This treasury of 12 short, read-aloud stories starring the New York Times bestselling Mr. Fish and all his friends is perfect for bedtime, new readers, or on-the-go! Mr. Fish and his friends are back to turn little pouts into big smiles over and over
again! Each of these 12 short stories can be read aloud in about five minutes, making this collection the perfect choice for before bedtime, on the go, or new readers. Favorite themes and new adventures come to life in each fully illustrated,
energetic story of your favorite undersea friends, from Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna, the bestselling team that brought you The Pout-Pout Fish.
Meet the Baby, Pout-Pout Fish
The Story of Voting Rights in America
Happy Hanukkah, Pout-Pout Fish
Pout-Pout Fish: Haunted House
Sing Some More
Mr. Fish finds the courage to speak up for his friends when a shark comes to the park and bullies them.
An original board book where Mr. Fish goes on an Easter egg hunt.
“Cute, delightful and a super sweet story about the beautiful relationship of a mother and child. It’s a book that celebrates love and belongingness.” —Kiddingly If there never was a you, how empty life would be! Who would make me smile and laugh and keep me
company? Filled with heartwarming messages of love, belonging, and togetherness, If There Never Was a You gently reassures children that the place they hold in their parents’ hearts can never be filled with anything else. “Love, warmth and security radiate from
this book, making it a perfect read to cuddle up with and read . . . It’s guaranteed to end with a big hug and leave both with all sorts of warm fuzzy feelings.” —Bookworm for Kids “A beautifully told story, that is sure to bring a smile to anyone who reads it.”
—Midwest Book Review “A delightfully true sentiment. Amanda Rowe has put into words how every parent feels: big gratitude and love for all the moments we experience thanks to our beloved little ones. A beautiful message for kids to know how their presence
deeply matters to us.” —Marianne Richmond, bestselling author of If I Could Keep You Little “The pleasant rhyming text explores all of the ways that the little bunny brings joy to his mother’s life . . . Both parents and kids will appreciate the sweet message within
this story!” —Babies to Bookworms
Join Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie as he hunts for his homework in a comic getting-ready-for-school adventure.
Be Thankful, Pout-Pout Fish
You Can Read, Pout-Pout Fish!
Happy Easter, Curious George
Happy Birthday, Mike! (Disney/Pixar Monsters, Inc.)
5-Minute Pout-Pout Fish Stories
It's Easter in the deep blue sea! Join Mr. Fish and his friends on their annual Easter egg hunt. Is this the year when Pout-Pout Fish finally comes home with an egg of his own? Turn little pouts into big smiles with this
new paperback series based on the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish books.
This e-book includes audio narration. A mini-adventure to introduce the youngest guppies to the popular Pout-Pout Fish No need to be worried! No need to be sad! Toddlers will love swimming along with the Pout-Pout Fish as
he turns little frowns into big smiles. With just one line of text per page, this simple, twelve-page board book will send Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's much loved Pout-Pout Fish flippering and swishing into the hearts
and minds of very young children.
A new generation of children love Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood, inspired by the classic series Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood! Join Daniel Tiger and Prince Wednesday on a wintry adventure in this adorable new 8x8 storybook
based on a popular episode of Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood! It’s a sparkling, snowy day in the neighborhood, and Daniel, Dad, and Prince Wednesday are all going out for some wintertime fun! Daniel can’t wait to try ice
skating for the first time! © 2016 The Fred Rogers Company.
Preschoolers will love the fun-packed pages of this oh-so-cute Pout-Pout Fish sticker book. Little hands will be kept busy using over 1,000 stickers featuring characters from the series to finish sticker scenes, solve
mazes, and complete other puzzles. Perfect for rainy days inside or sunny days outside, car trips or at home, to share with friends or individual play, this sticker book is sure to delight little guppies.
Shmelf the Hanukkah Elf
I Love You Like No Otter
The Pout-Pout Fish and the Bully-Bully Shark
The Not Very Merry Pout-Pout Fish
Shiny Shapes: Happy St. Patrick's Day

Before the sun even rises, a confident group of birds is warming up their vocal chords preparing for a full day of singing. They perform solos and acapella and arpeggios. And they sing and sing--and sing
some more! Until the day comes to an end and they decide...they're actually pretty exhausted. But come morning, they have big plans to SING SOME MORE!!!
It's time for Halloween, and Mr. Fish is nervous about visiting a haunted house with his friends—but he just may be surprised that it's not all so scary! At an affordable price point, and with two pages
of stickers, this new format is fun and accessible for Mr. Fish's fans and newcomers alike.
The star of the NY Times-bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series is back, celebrating the Christmas season in this 8x8 storybook. Mr. Fish can't find his Christmas spirit! How can he get it back? Can his
friends help him recover it?
Ducky is unlucky—somehow things just always seem to go wrong. So he decides to look for a four-leaf clover; that will do the trick! But when he goes to the park, there is none to be found. However, what
Ducky finds instead is much greater: he meets Piggy, Bunny, and Pup and realizes that having friends makes him the luckiest duck of all! Lucky Ducky is a bright and bubbly new picture book that shows
young readers how luck is all about how you perceive it and that anyone has the power to turn his or her luck around.
The Pout-Pout Fish Halloween Faces
Christmas Spirit
Smile, Pout-Pout Fish
Precious Moments: My Easter Bible Storybook

Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's Meet the Baby, Pout-Pout Fish is a short and sweet mini-adventure created to introduce the youngest guppies to the New York Times bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series. There's a new little one
under the sea—let's say hello! Swim along with Mr. Fish as he meets a new guppy in his life in this next original illustrated board book from New York Times bestselling creators Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna.
Pout-Pout Fish is spending Passover with his friend Miss Shimmer and her family, and he’s bubbling with excitement to learn all about the seder tradition! Surrounded by friends old and new, he’ll learn that on this
special holiday, there’s always room at the table for wonderful things to happen. Turn little pouts into big smiles with this paperback series based on the New York Times–bestselling books.
A NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER Deep in the water, Mr. Fish swims about With his fish face stuck In a permanent pout. Can his pals cheer him up? Will his pout ever end? Is there something he can learn From an unexpected
friend? Swim along with the pout-pout fish as he discovers that being glum and spreading "dreary wearies" isn't really his destiny. Bright ocean colors and playful rhyme come together in this fun fish story that's sure to
turn even the poutiest of frowns upside down.The Pout-Pout Fish is a 2009 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the Year.
Join Mike and Sulley from Disney/Pixar Monsters, Inc., and Monsters University for a monster birthday bash in this Step 2 Step into Reading story! Boys and girls ages 4 to 6 will love learning to read on their own with
this leveled reader.
Bedtime for Cranky Crab
Jonah in the Smelly Belly of the Fish
The Pout-Pout Fish in the Big-Big Dark
Pout-Pout Fish: Passover Treasure
Pout-Pout Fish: Easter Surprise

Have you heard of the pointy-eared men Who live in wee houses in Faerie Glen? They are the mysterious leprechaun Who dance with the fairies from dusk till dawn. In this sixth title in the popular Shiny Shapes series, learn all about the
mysterious leprechaun-what they wear, the work they do, their quirky behaviour and their bountiful riches! And find out what happens if you find one-to be sure, it will be your luckiest day ever!
Give hedgehugs and kisses to your little squeakheart with this pun-tastic book! Say I love you with this funny baby book! There's no better way to say "I love you" than with a sweet and heartfelt animal pun book! I Love You Like No Otter
combines a warm message of love with beautifully illustrated animals families will love to read and share together. From Valentine's Day books for kids to funny gifts for dad, I Love You Like No Otter is purrfect for anyone you love beary
much! The best book gift for: Babies and toddlers ages 0-3. Made just for their little hands! Valentine's Day Baby showers Birthdays Holiday stocking stuffer Easter basket and more! I love you like no otter, You truly are the best. My special
little squeakheart, A step above the rest.
Learn all about the history of voting rights in the United States—from our nation’s founding to the present day—in this powerful picture book from the New York Times bestselling author of The Pout-Pout Fish. A right isn’t right till it’s
granted to all… The founders of the United States declared that consent of the governed was a key part of their plan for the new nation. But for many years, only white men of means were allowed to vote. This unflinching and inspiring
history of voting rights looks back at the activists who answered equality’s call, working tirelessly to secure the right for all to vote, and it also looks forward to the future and the work that still needs to be done.
The Pout-Pout Fish is feeling down in the dumps—he does not have a friend at school to play with. But how does he make a friend? Will it be hard to do? With the help of some undersea creatures, Mr. Fish realizes that maybe making friends
isn't so scary. Turn little pouts into big smiles with this Beginning Reader, featuring the characters and settings you love from Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series.
Tiny T. Rex and the Very Dark Dark
Equality's Call
Black and White Pops: Who's Who in the Woods?
Pout-Pout Fish: Lucky Leprechaun
You Are My Rainbow
Happy Easter, Pout-Pout FishMacmillan
Celebrate your rainbow blessing with this heartwarming story about the grace of never-ending love for babies and toddlers! Every child is a precious gift from God. Featuring heartfelt
rhymes and gorgeous animal illustrations, You Are My Rainbow is an inspirational story about welcoming the little one who has answered your prayers. Perfect for soon-to-be and new parents,
special rainbow babies, and anyone celebrating their little ones, this touching Christian board book makes a wonderful read aloud that families will treasure for years to come. Why readers
love You Are My Rainbow: Perfect for babies and toddlers ages 0 to 3. Made for their little hands! Makes a great Christian gift for baby showers, baptisms, Mother's Day, Father's Day,
Valentine's Day, Easter baskets, or any time of the year! A sweet story for kids, great for expressing God's love and how much someone means to you. You are my rainbow, The prayer of my
heart. My precious little one, I've loved you from the start.
"Mr. Fish is having a hard time finding the right presents for his friends, until he learns that the best gifts come from the heart."-Celebrate Hanukkah with Mr. Fish and his friends—it's eight nights of fun! From a delicious meal to lighting the menorah, Hanukkah is a time of joy. This short and sweet mini-adventure was
created to introduce the youngest guppies to the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series.
Time for School, Mouse!
Easter Puzzles
Lucky Ducky
If There Never Was a You
Happy Easter, Pout-Pout Fish
Boo! Little guppies will delight in seeing the Pout-Pout Fish try on different Halloween costumes, from a caped superhero to a grinning ghost to a cheery-cheery mummy. With googly eyes and a different costume on every spread, this addition to the Pout-Pout Fish
novelty collection is sure to turn little pouts into big smiles!
You Can Read, Pout-Pout Fish! is a Level 1 Beginning Reader about learning to read featuring the star of Deborah Diesen's New York Times bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series--with illustrations by Dan Hanna. Pout-Pout Fish is learning to read! With his teacher’s
help, he meets some letters, some words, and some books. Reading is fun—that is, until he meets a really big word... Turn little pouts into big smiles with this new series perfect for beginning readers.
The adorable and indomitable Tiny T. Rex from the critically acclaimed Tiny T. Rex and The Impossible Hug is back in a tale about friendship and overcoming your fears. Tiny T. Rex and his friend Pointy are having a campout in the backyard! It is what best friends
do. But without their nighty-lights, the dark outside suddenly seems VERY dark . . . and very full of spooky things. Good thing Tiny has a super-secret plan to keep the dark at bay! Full of warmth and plenty of laughs, this new adventure starring Tiny T. Rex shows
that friends will always find a way to face their fears together—even when those fears are not what they seem! • A great read-aloud book for parents and children • Hip, colorful art and delightful text make Tiny T. Rex an instant favorite of any dinosaur-loving
toddler. • A perfect book to help toddlers and children overcome a fear of the dark Fans of silly picture books like Dinosaur vs Bedtime, We Don't Eat Our Classmates, and Llama Destroys the World will love the sweet spirit and continuing adventures of Tiny T. Rex.
Meet Tiny T-Rex! He may be a small dino in a BIG world, but that won't stop him from making friends, conquering his fears, and stomping his way into your heart. • Read-aloud books for ages 3–5 • Dinosaur picture books for kids • Friendship books for toddlers
It's time for Mr. Fish's doctor's appointment, and he's a little nervous-but he knows he'll be fine in the end!
Lift-the-Flap Tab: Hide-and-Seek, Pout-Pout Fish
Daniel's Winter Adventure
George and the man with the yellow hat head to the park on a fine Easter morning. George sees the children in the park enjoying all kinds of activities, including dyeing Easter eggs. George has never dyed eggs before and he can't wait to join in. He has so
much fun playing with colors and patterns. Then he sees a man losing the eggs they have decorated, so George decides to help as only a monkey can. But wait! Can George help find the missing Easter Bunny too? Includes glittery egg-decorating stickers!
This sweet rhyming padded board book is perfect for cranky kiddos not quite ready for bed -- it's The Pout-Pout Fish for the preschool set! Cranky Crab is NOT ready for bed. The sea creatures around him are all drifting off to sleep, but he just wants to eat
snacks and play! Maybe what he really needs is... a bedtime kiss! Follow Cranky Crab as he travels past dolphins, starfish, seals, and more, all snuggling down in their habitats. As night falls, the water darkens and colors change, lulling Cranky Crab -- and
the reader -- to sleep. This sweet, rhyming text is brought to life in unique, soft technicolor, and the dreamy underwater world will soothe even the crankiest little crabs!
Nobody does puzzles like Highlights! With bright illustrations and photos and varied levels of complexity, the activities in Puzzlemania Easter Puzzles will keep kids busy until summer! This holiday-themed collection is packed with a wide range of kids'
favorite puzzles, including mazes, number puzzles, wordplay, brainteasers, matching, and our ever-popular Hidden Pictures puzzles. With bunnies, eggs, chicks, and all of kids' favorite things from spring, this title is perfect for quizzical kids' baskets!
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